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Abstract: The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020 has transformed how individuals
work and learn and how they can apply cyber-security requirements in their, mostly remote, environ-
ments. This transformation also affected the university student population; some needed to adjust to
new remote work settings, and all needed to adjust to the new remote study environment. In this
online research study, we surveyed a large number of university students (n = 798) to understand
their expectations in terms of support and help for this new remote work and study environment.
We also asked students to report on their practices regarding remote location and Wi-Fi security
settings, smart home device usage, BYOD (bring your own device) and personal device usage and
social engineering threats, which can all lead to compromised security. A key aspect of our work
is a comparison between the practices of students having work experience with the practices of
students having no such additional experience. We identified that both the expectations and the level
of cyber-security awareness differ significantly between the two student populations and that cyber-
security awareness is increased by work experience. Work experience students are more aware of the
cyber-security risks associated with a remote environment, and a higher portion of them know the
dedicated employee whom they can contact in the event of incidents. We present the organizational
security practices through the lens of employees with initial work experience, contributing to a topic
that has so far received only limited attention from researchers. We provide recommendations for
remote study settings and also for remote work environments, especially where the existing research
literature survey results differ from the findings of our survey.

Keywords: cyber-security risks; remote work and Wi-Fi risks; cyber-security awareness; smart home
device risks; social engineering in cyber-security; shadow IT security; cyber-security risk measurement

1. Introduction

The sudden arrival of COVID-19 and the later geographic spread of the pandemic has
transformed the everyday life of 7.8 billion people globally. Similarly, a large proportion of
the world’s population underwent radical changes in many work-related activities, which
also influenced cyber-security and privacy concerns due to the nature of work-from-home
or remote location settings.

Historically, remote work or distance work started to gain momentum in the early
1980s and 1990s [1], when telecommunications technology began to make it a viable option
for a number of professions. The spread of Wi-Fi and virtual private network (VPN) [2]
technologies in the early 2000s extended this option to a wider circle of employees and
industries. Consequently, remote work and other remote activities are not new phenomena.
What is new, however, is the acceleration of the change from the old norm of office-based
work and other on-site activities to the new norm of remote and home-based activities, or
at very least a significant increase in a hybrid approach.

Looking forward, there is also a debate about how many of these changes will last and
which entities, such as employers and other institutions, will settle into this new reality.
Some employers and educational institutions have opted to make a permanent change in
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their mode of operation. Large global consultancy companies and technology giants have
already stated that employees need no longer go into the office [3], with the exception of one
or two days a month. Some education institutions, such as colleges and universities, have
decided to move graduate programs online, with just a few exemptions for irregular campus
visits, or have permanently changed their online strategy to ensure that the programs
remain relevant [4]. It is important to note that these decisions are not independent
of the declared priorities and preferences of employees and students [5]. For example,
several technology and other companies surveyed their employees in early 2021, prior to
the anticipated migration back to regular office settings during the subsequent months.
They concluded that, in spite of potential incentives and previously held employer beliefs,
employees do not necessarily want to return to the office environment (see, for example, [6]).
In the online surveys, employees listed numerous advantages of remote working.

However, the increasingly important work-from-home setting poses a number of
challenges for both individuals and organizations. Companies and other organizations
need to ensure that adequate protection is available at each endpoint [7]. As initial studies
have shown, depending on the time and energy invested prior to the pandemic, there is
a wide spread in the readiness and actual resilience of individuals and organizations [8].
Moreover, cyber-security attack surfaces are continuously developing and expanding. For
example, prior to the pandemic, the smart home domain did not affect organizational
cyber-security preparation as much as it does now since the shift to a remote or home
environment [9]. Further, while transitioning to the remote environment at an increased
rate, the necessary increase in security-related education and awareness did not always
take place in parallel [10]. For example, while VPN usage is a proactive security measure
in many organizations, users may still face security threats and attacks due to the use
of unsecured Wi-Fi networks or other unsecured devices in the home environment [11].
In addition, higher education campuses have also been transformed [12], and e-learning
platforms have become the norm, enabling a hybrid learning strategy. Finally, while the
existing literature is detailed enough to describe the technical aspects and the importance of
education or cyber-security awareness training in general when transitioning to the remote
environment, other factors are less frequently analyzed.

To contribute to this research area, we surveyed two lecture groups of bachelors and
masters students (n = 798) from the Technical University of Munich (TUM), both registered
for comparable information technology lecture courses. Through the analysis of the data
from the detailed questionnaire, we attempt to assess the cyber-security-related aware-
ness and perception differences between students with and without work experience. In
particular, we aim to explore whether work-related experience is associated with signifi-
cantly increased cyber-security and privacy awareness amongst university students. More
specifically, we raise and attempt to answer the following research questions:

• What is the role of initial work experience at student age in improving cyber-security
risk awareness?

• What are the specific security topics where increased awareness is associated with
work experience, and what are the topics that are unrelated?

Our guiding expectation is that various measures in the work environment, that nor-
mally include IT and security policy frameworks, regular and focused tutorials, corporate
IT devices or applications with physical, logical and functional access restrictions, all con-
tribute to higher cyber-security awareness. We also assume that these characteristics of the
work environment have such a significant effect that even a comparatively short period of
work experience will serve to differentiate between students with and without work expe-
rience and that this difference can be measured. Using the online survey results, together
with the existing literature, our aim is to formulate recommendations and improvement
points for organizations.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss related work and introduce
the four topic categories that form the basis of our survey. In Section 3, we introduce our
survey study approach and summarize demographic details of the survey participants. We
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present our analysis of the survey data in Section 4. We discuss our findings in Section 5,
before we offer concluding remarks in Section 6. Supplementary materials are included in
Appendixes A–C.

2. Related Work
2.1. Cyber-Security Risk Landscape and Information Security Awareness

Information security awareness (ISA) and cyber-security awareness and the associated
risks are interrelated in any given institution, both in educational and corporate settings.
There are a number of theories describing employee behavior relating to ISA, but prior
work has shown that four theories, in particular, have been researched and tested in indi-
vidual studies [13]: the Theory of Planned Behavior, General Deterrence Theory, Protection
Motivation Theory, and the Technology Acceptance Model.

Employee behavior, driven by IS knowledge and other factors such as culture and per-
sonality, is such a crucial factor in adapting to and enhancing ISA that systematic research
has attempted to identify the key drivers for ISA enhancement in private and public enti-
ties [14]. Among other approaches, regular training (including gamification models) and
regular employee awareness campaigns were highlighted as highly effective and common
in both private and public organizations, including universities. The actual ISA behavior
of university students and the individual drivers behind that behavior were analyzed
in a survey study [15]. The overall assessment indicated that certain individual factors,
including higher age, area of study (e.g., IT studies), contribute to increased ISA, whereas
there was no statistically significant correlation identified between work experience and
ISA. The one factor also highlighted in the same survey study as a statistically significant
contribution to both calculated and perceived ISA was the availability of training and
awareness programs.

Some universities already offer comprehensive ISA training programs, but they lack
a strategy for persuading students to participate in these programs [16]. ISA training is
such an important factor that even public institutions have to plan by job category in order
to determine existing awareness gaps and risk levels in each job category [17]. In each
institution, whether private or public, the success of the ISA-related training framework
will depend on how much the actual program is tailored to the individual employee’s or
user’s needs and perceptions. One research article [18] clearly highlights that the success of
security education, training, and awareness (SETA) programs depends on numerous factors
that directly (30 factors) or indirectly (19 factors) influence individual behavior. Typical
examples of directly influencing factors include culture, security policies or perceived
social norms, while typical examples of indirectly influencing factors include control and
sanctions, general attitude to social norms and law or self-control. These individual factors
can differ significantly, and any given institution must tailor the design, implementation
and follow-up of their own SETA programs accordingly.

There are also a number of cyber-security risk factors affecting employees in organiza-
tional settings such as spam emails, malware, ransomware, fake social accounts, mobile
device threats and many more. Prior work has attempted to list and analyze the most
important factors [11,19] and partially also focused on sorting or clustering them in broad
categories to support mitigation strategies in the constantly evolving risk landscape. How-
ever, we could not identify a cyber-risk categorization methodology in the literature that
would be universally accepted for remote and work-from-home environments. For example,
there is an incident information clustering methodology proposal at a national level [20],
but the focus is on incidents and not risk, while corporate specifics are not evaluated. Other
approaches define cyber-risk with operational risk categories relating to IT assets and IT
systems [21] while not emphasizing electronic communication networks.

The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Cybersecurity Framework
was first introduced in the United States in 2014 and has quickly become the de facto
standard of IT executives and has been globally adopted [22]. Despite its popularity, gaps
have also been identified, including the underrepresentation of organizational climate
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(organizational culture) and social aspects. Indeed, achieving compliance is significantly
influenced by organizational culture and social aspects, which was established by previous
work [23]. For example, cyber-incident reporting and processing can often suffer from
underreporting or incorrect reporting in practice [24].

A discussion of the cyber-security risk landscape would not be complete without
mentioning cyber-risk insurance. The existing research literature [25] illustrates that cyber-
risk insurance started to gain momentum in the early 2010s, but the calculation of policy
premiums is often decided primarily based on metrics related to revenue or the number
of employees. Another key factor that should affect cyber-insurance take-up at a detailed
level is organizational behavior such as the actual preparedness with backup management
and other organizational factors. Ransomware attacks are a good example of a threat
scenario [26], where the actual willingness of insurance companies to underwrite policies
should be closely related to organizational preparedness. Recently, when cyber-security
attacks grew due to the pandemic, other challenges affecting the cyber-risk insurance
industry were also highlighted [27].

The various existing methodologies all have merit in terms of attempting to list
and report relevant individual cyber-security risk factors. Our aim is not to offer a new
methodology for identifying or categorizing cyber-security risk factors but rather to discuss
different existing and evolving cyber-security risk items that are of relevance to the work-
from-home context. This categorization approach will then be used for the online survey
and the discussion of the survey results in later sections.

The proposed approach will place important known cyber-security risk factors associ-
ated with remote work into four categories. The four proposed categories are: (1) remote
work and Wi-Fi settings, (2) smart home devices, (3) personal devices, BYOD or BYOS
(bring your own service), and (4) social engineering threats. We discuss these categories in
the following subsections. In particular, we briefly discuss the various technologies and
practices that are then addressed in the survey.

2.2. Remote Work (Study) Security and Wi-Fi Settings

An important security challenge that any user faces when transitioning to a remote
(home) location is the method of electronic communication. Within a company or other
organization, the offered methods of electronic communication may include wired or
wireless options. These organizational settings can define a general security framework
supported by applications, network and hardware security features as well as a wide range
of policies that users are required to comply with. Governance of IT security is also typically
in place, and third parties, such as consultants, can review the IT security preparedness
either on request or based on regulatory and other legal requirements.

The remote location, typically the home environment, mostly has one device that
channels all electronic communications. This device, the Wi-Fi router, is also a central hub
for all other smart devices present in the same environment. The security of this device
is essential for establishing a secure line of communication [28]. As such, it needs to be
continuously maintained to keep up with the growing use of this wireless technology.

The term Wi-Fi broadly refers to a family of wireless network protocols based on the
standard family of IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n. Wi-Fi is pervasively used for access in private
homes, within offices, at publicly available places, etc. [28]. The typical security and
encryption protocols (WEP, WPA, WPA2, WPA3) are used by all remote users, while Wi-Fi
router devices allow the selection of the required level of security for individual cases. There
is a wide range of security issues relating to Wi-Fi communication technology [29]. The
WEP protocol is renowned for its security weaknesses relating to the encryption mechanism,
capture of wireless signals and eavesdropping attempts. The WPA security protocol was
introduced to tackle these shortcomings, but surprisingly WEP is still offered by Wi-Fi
device manufacturers as an available option when users are setting up these devices. The
WPA protocol also has vulnerabilities [30], such as susceptibility to FMS attacks aimed at
recovering secret keys, but subsequent versions have been developed to mitigate these
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risks. WPA2/WPA3 are considered to be the current protocol of choice for remote users,
with WPA3 addressing most but not all of the attack vectors applicable to WPA2 [31].

VPNs are another technology tool used by both organizations and individuals to
increase the security of electronic communication through encryption. Among the many
technology solutions present in the market today for organizations working in a remote
setting, VPN is the solution of choice for creating a secure connection through the public
Internet by extending the private network. It provides the convenience of a public net-
work combined with the security of a private network by establishing a tunnel between
sender and receiver. VPN technology has evolved over time, and considerable energy
and effort have been invested in designing a secure networking model [32]. A number of
vulnerabilities have been exposed and listed in the context of VPN hardware, software,
configuration and actual implementation [33], thus organizations must assess their own
VPN configuration on a regular basis to mitigate the risks.

Remote employees are also often instructed to work with smartphones together with
traditional computers and laptops. The typical employee smartphone will provide access
to the same electronic mail system and other applications as are available on computers
and laptops. A mobile device VPN can help to address security and data privacy issues
when these devices and the installed apps have access to organizational or customer data.
Research has shown [34] that the conceptual model and design methodology of mobile VPN
can use the experience accumulated through the use of VPN technology with non-mobile
devices, but it also needs to provide convenience for the mobile users. The mobile VPN has
several security benefits [35], including easy access to organizational data, and the same
level of security that is already present in the remote (home) environment.

We analyze the topics of Wi-Fi settings, VPN usage and other details later in our
survey results, with a focus on comparing the actual practices of students with and without
work experience (see Section 4.1).

2.3. Smart Home Devices

Smart home systems represent the most dominant and exponentially growing segment
of IoT (Internet of Things) devices penetrating home environments. Smart TVs, smart
household devices, sensors and other devices provide convenience for the user but also
introduce security and privacy concerns that are complex to manage [36]. In the United
States, 69% of households have at least one smart device at home, and 12% have more than
one device, meaning that there will only be a small number of remote workers where the
remote (home) location does not include any of these smart devices.

The available technology for smart home settings and home automation [37] includes
a number of solutions for user interfaces (central point to control the system) and options
for transmission (wired or wireless). Almost all of them use the same communication
interface, with a Wi-Fi router present in most homes, and only a few of them use other
options, such as direct access to telecommunication networks.

Although the smart home is a very different environment, the overall nature of security
threats is related to threats in other domains. Confidentiality, authentication and integrity
threats are also present in the home environment [38]. Most smart devices are designed to
be low cost in order to achieve high market penetration, and, therefore, security or privacy
concerns do not necessarily have a high priority in the device manufacturing process. The
average home user has a widely varying degree of technical knowledge and also a varying
degree of security awareness of potential risks. As such, the installation and configuration
of these smart devices are often in the hands of mostly untrained users.

A number of smart home device manufacturers assume that they can delegate security
to the smart home’s underlying architecture, such as the Wi-Fi router firewall [39]. This
approach can result in exploitation by malicious third parties, which can include eavesdrop-
ping, impersonation, software exploitation and other attack vectors. One recommendation
of manufacturers is proper and tailored installation and configuration. The other recom-
mendation for the whole lifecycle of devices is regular updating of the device software.
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Voice activation is an additional feature recently added to some smart home devices.
The benefit is the convenience of control and comfort of usage the risks are new attack
vectors and access to sensitive user data [40]. The mitigation of these newly emerged
risks is ongoing, but one minor step is changing the initial voice activation code or phrase
immediately after installation.

We investigate the topics of smart home device security settings, smartphone usage
and other details for both student groups in our survey results section (see Section 4.2).

2.4. Personal Devices and Shadow IT, BYOD

Utilizing personal IT devices, software applications or other IT services for remote
work is not a new phenomenon. However, the sudden transition to the remote (home) envi-
ronment in early 2020 accelerated the adoption of this practice by users and organizations.
Users suddenly had to rely on what they already privately owned to complement the IT
support they received from their organization.

There are a number of definitions for shadow IT, and we use the terminology described
in [41]: “. . . shadow IT which is hardware, software, or services built, introduced, and/or
used for the job without explicit approval or even knowledge of the organization”. The
category of shadow IT is related to the categories of BYOD (bring your own device) or
BYOS (bring your own service), where users are encouraged to use their own devices
according to preset rules and conditions. The key challenge for any organization is the IT
governance and control over the use of private devices and services [41].

Existing literature [42] indicates that governing shadow IT or, more generally, the
usage of personal IT space is unlikely to be beneficial for both organizations and users
without some sort of dialogue. One survey [43] of three private and two public companies
has also identified how hard it is to come to an agreement between an organization and
its employees when users are very selective in what policy and regulation details they are
willing to accept. Another factor described is user alignment and user acceptance when
faced with technology upgrades relating to BYOD devices and technology [44]. This study
demonstrates that even a technology solution that has enhanced security can result in user
resentment or opposition without the required alignment. The requirements are defined
by the organization through informal and formal channels, where policies and guidelines
cover only the formal part. There are two different aspects for users to think about when
considering shadow IT [45]. The first relates to application development when the current
application functionalities do not match user expectations. The second relates to the benefit
of potential innovation. This can be the case if application development meets the rigorous
functionality, regulatory and other requirements.

Shadow IT could also become a governance issue from a different perspective. In a
decentralized unit of an organization, without the consent and knowledge of the central
IT function, users could even develop an application that did not go through the regular
security, functionality and other tests.

Within the shadow IT space, the governance of personal devices can be partially imple-
mented and controlled. Deactivating USB connections on company devices or restricting
access to core applications via VPN tokens on company laptops are two good examples of
this. Governance of shadow IT applications is more complicated, and there are parts of the
shadow IT space that might require even more attention, such as the use of personal cloud
services. Recent research [46] has shown that many open questions still exist about what
action to take in organizations where the use of personal cloud services intersects with the
use of organizational data.

There are also a number of open research directions [42] that can be identified for
future shadow IT research, e.g., exploring generation Z’s attitudes and behaviors towards
shadow IT.

We address the topics of personal device usage, cloud services usage and other details
through targeted survey questions (see Section 4.3).
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2.5. Social Engineering Threats

Social engineering can occur in many different—simple and complex—ways and
has emerged as one of the most challenging cyber-security threats [47]. Hadnagy [48]
defines social engineering as “any act that influences a person to take an action that may
or may not be in their best interest”. It is important to note that the nature of the threat is
not primarily technical because the exploitation of vulnerabilities focuses on the human
element to achieve the attacker’s objectives.

Since many users transitioned to a remote environment in early 2020, the security
threats through social engineering techniques have multiplied [49]. When faced with
potential threats, the same user who had access to peer communication or feedback in
an office or campus environment is much less able to rely on this method in the absence
of physical proximity to other users. Phishing emails or impersonation via phone calls
are good examples of security-related social engineering threats, but there are a number
of others, such as identity theft, targeted attacks (CEO fraud) or something as simple as
dumpster diving.

Social engineering attacks are often blended with other methods of attack. The Twitter
attack of 15 July 2020 [50] is a good example of this approach. The perpetrators offered small
incentives and used other technical skills to obtain employee credentials and, ultimately,
earnings denominated in Bitcoin. All these steps were supported by social engineering
skills, including impersonation and pretending to be a company employee.

The complexity of these types of cyber-security attacks using the arsenal of tools avail-
able to a skilled social engineering adversary means that mitigation efforts frequently lag
behind the knowledge and experience of the perpetrators. Furthermore, the countermea-
sures need to take into account that these attacks focus on all types of users and employees,
not just IT or IT security employees. Many organizations have realized that there is little
chance of addressing these threats and improve employee behavior without heightening
awareness through training.

A number of research studies highlight that all users or employees need to be aware
of important social engineering attack vectors because technical measures (such as email
filtering) are not sufficient for managing these events. User knowledge and attitudes
towards organizational policies and guidelines are both important [51] when fighting
attacks. In addition, prior work [52] highlights the importance of introducing a training
and awareness framework in a sophisticated manner. Information Security Awareness
(ISA), Information Security Education (ISE) and Information Security Training (IST) can
differ in the method of delivery or the purpose and focus, but they are all needed in the
organizational journey to a better mitigation program.

A literature review [47] concluded that there is no better option than regularly in-
vesting in users and employees by providing them with education and frequent training.
In a number of cases, perpetrators seem to have a lead due to the nature of the quickly
evolving attacker skill set. This makes it even more important to understand actual user
behavior and the practice of user self-reporting, relating to social engineering attacks and
attempted attacks.

We analyze the topics of phishing emails, as well as regular training options and other
social engineering threat mitigation options in Section 4.4.

3. Materials and Methods

Our study focused on university bachelor and masters students (Technical Univer-
sity of Munich, TUM) during their study programs, where all survey participants were
registered for comparable interdisciplinary information systems lecture courses.

The online survey was conducted in July 2021, during which time students had
been assigned practical tasks as part of the courses, which included a limited number of
research-related activities. The SoSci survey platform (https://www.soscisurvey.de/en/
(first accessed for this project on 20 June 2021)) was selected for the survey based on the
data protection arrangements of this survey site. Each survey participant could select

https://www.soscisurvey.de/en/
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between two options, completing the survey as a work experience student or as a student
without work experience. Students were asked to classify themselves as those with remote
work experience if they had any remote work experience since March 2020 (start of the
pandemic), including their current work experience (see Appendix B). Remote work was
defined as an arrangement in which employees do not commute or travel to a central
place of work, such as an office building or other facility. Work experience could include
part-time or full-time work, internship or any other work-related activity. Students were
asked to self-categorize as those without remote work experience if, since March 2020 (start
of the pandemic), they had no remote work experience at all.

The online survey was structured into five distinct sections; four related to cyber-
security risks, and the fifth related to demographics. Demographic questions covered age,
work or study location, work-related role and the length of experience plus other details.

Each of the four cyber-security-related topics, i.e., (1) covering remote work and study
with Wi-Fi settings, (2) smart home device usage, (3) BYOD and personal device usage,
and (4) cyber-security-related social engineering threats, had ten to fifteen questions. We
approached each of the four broad topics with a distinct block of questions; however,
with a consistent structure. First, we inquired about formal organizational policy expecta-
tions, including policies or guidelines. Organizational policy was defined as company or
corporate policy for those who completed the survey as a work experience student and
university policy for those who completed the survey as a student without work experience.
Second, we asked for the expected level of support needed in the given topic space in
order to understand if the level of current support was sufficient or additional support was
needed. Third, we asked participants to describe the possible technology guidance that they
would need or information about technologies they would potentially try themselves. This
would include targeted training courses or case studies and utilization of organizational
technology solutions for personal use. Fourth, we assessed the actual security practices
through detailed technology questions. Depending on the topic block, we asked for details
such as password management, reporting of unusual emails and phone calls, practices for
managing application and smartphone apps, or the management of smart home devices.

All survey participants were informed about the survey procedure and data pri-
vacy details and explicitly asked to give consent of their agreement to those details (see
Appendix A). Those participants who did not agree with the consent form or did not fully
complete the survey were removed from the dataset, and their data were not part of any
further analysis. Completion of the survey was voluntary but incentivized as part of a
series of tasks awarding a grade bonus for the final exam.

Threats to validity were evaluated for a number of topics to avoid potential bias in
the collection, processing and evaluation of data. Firstly, the full set of survey questions
was evaluated by volunteer participants on the survey platform prior to the launch of the
survey to avoid ambiguous question wording and to provide general feedback. Secondly,
the surveyed student population was selected to be large enough to create a diverse sample
regarding experiences but also demographic and non-demographic factors. Thirdly, partici-
pants were recruited from two interdisciplinary information systems lecture courses from
two different study programs, which increases the diversity of the surveyed population;
however, all participants had some connection to IT-related study subjects. Fourthly, our
survey data collection is affected by the inherent limitations of self-reporting. Lastly, partic-
ipating students completed the survey online. Paper-based survey completion was not a
viable option during the pandemic, and the online survey ensured the anonymity of all
participants. Survey completion was incentivized by being part of a number of voluntary
tasks to become eligible for a grade bonus on the final exam. The survey did not stand out
in terms of time commitment or complexity of the task.

Most of the participants (85.8%) were students within the 18–25 age range, while 10.9%
were in the 26–29 age category, with only the remaining 3.3% either below the age of 18 or
above the age of 29 (see Table 1).
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There was a higher proportion of male students (n = 464, 58.0%), a smaller proportion
of female students (n = 323, 40.5%), and the remaining students (n = 11, 1.5%) chose not to
disclose their gender details.

Survey participants were classified as either work experience students (n = 448) or
students without any work experience (n = 350). Table 2 summarizes the self-reported
duration of work experience.

Table 1. Age distribution of participants.

Age Category Number Percentage

under 18 3 0.4%
18–21 374 46.9%
22–25 311 38.9%
26–29 87 10.9%
30–33 11 1.4%
34–37 2 0.2%

Over 37 4 0.5%
Not disclosed 6 0.8%

Total 798 100.0%

Most of the students (n = 594) were residents in Germany, while the remainder (n = 204)
self-reported to normally reside outside Germany or outside Europe. The regular place of
remote work and remote study was the home location or the student dormitory location,
and only a small number of students selected other alternative locations.

Table 2. Work experience distribution of participants.

Work Experience Category Number Percentage

0–6 months 181 40.4%
6–12 months 106 23.7%

1–2 years 87 19.4%
2 years or more 74 16.5%

Total 448 100.0%

We used statistical analysis to substantiate cyber-security awareness differences be-
tween the two subgroups of students (students with and without work experience). Primar-
ily, we conducted Pearson’s chi-square tests to assess whether the frequency distributions
of the comparable survey questions (students with and without work experience) are
independent of each other. When any other statistical method or analysis was used, the
details are highlighted in the results part of this paper.

We defined survey questions to be as comparable as possible for the two subgroups of
students (students with and without work experience); the only difference was typically in
the survey question wording itself (question either included “remote work” or “remote
study”). We carefully pretested the survey with various colleagues and integrated any
feedback received. Sample questions for the different topic categories and for the two
subgroups of students are available in Appendix C.

4. Results

In this section, we provide a detailed account of the results for the four cyber-security
related topics in the respective subsections. We also offer a summary of key findings for
each topic in tabular form.

4.1. Remote Work (Study) Security and Wi-Fi Settings

Formal cyber-security requirements for remote work and remote study provide users
or employees working away from the office or campus environment with crucial informa-
tion. These requirements can guide the regular work or study behavior and, in the case of
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questions or doubt, can help to identify the policy details that each user should comply with
or raise questions referenced to the policy details. These policy details are usually covered
in various guidelines, including the IT security policy, cyber-security policy, remote work
or study policy, or other comparable policies. Our first question covered the organizational
policy expectations of the participants.

Survey results (Table 3) indicate that students with work experience (W) are already
aware of these policies, and more than half of them (W: 51%) can name one that includes
guidance on remote work. Students without work experience (NW) rarely mention any
source of guidance (NW: 10%) for compliant behavior. The policy awareness difference
compared to the work student population is significant (p < 0.001). Likely reasons for this
finding are that either non-working students do not familiarize themselves with relevant
university policies, or these policies do not specifically address remote study.

Table 3. Summary of key findings: Remote work (study) security and Wi-Fi settings.

Question Category Key Findings

Informal and formal policy
expectations

Work experience students are more likely to be aware of remote
work policies. (p < 0.001)

User expectations Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
support need. (p = 0.68)

Technology guidance Work experience is more likely associated with facing a manda-
tory requirement to use 2FA for VPN access from the remote
environment. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to have received cyber-
security training in the past 12 months. (p < 0.001)

Assessment of actual technol-
ogy and practices

Work experience students are less likely to forward emails to
private email accounts. (p < 0.001)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
level of security for Wi-Fi protocol settings. (p = 0.74)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
awareness in relation to updating the initial Wi-Fi password.
(p = 0.59)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
security awareness regarding devices with legacy operating sys-
tems (Windows 7 or XP) being connected to the home Wi-Fi net-
work. (p = 0.54)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly more likely
usage of more complex Wi-Fi passwords. (p = 0.69)
Work experience students are more likely required to use a VPN
when connecting to the organizational network from the home
Wi-Fi network. (p < 0.001)

These differences do not translate into different levels of cyber-security support need.
When testing the independence of the answer frequencies (p = 0.68), both groups of students
are almost equally satisfied with the currently offered support and rarely mention the need
for any potential additional support, such as advice on the type of Wi-Fi router or enhanced
VPN security. However, there is a significant (p < 0.001) difference in the variation of
answers on cyber-security training details. Students with remote-work experience often
confirmed that they received cyber-security-related training during the past 12 months
(W: 35%), whereas for the group without work experience, this figure was much lower
(NW: 1%).

Forwarding of university or company emails to private email accounts is a practice
found in both surveyed student groups, but there are major differences (p < 0.001). While
81% of students without work experience regularly do this, less than 5% of the work
experience students do. This is one policy detail that many companies emphasize even
during onboarding training and through discussions with fellow employees, but there are
also employers who are lenient about this security practice [53].
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One area where work experience does not appear to enhance security awareness
(p = 0.69) is Wi-Fi password usage. Both working and non-working students confirmed (W:
74% and NW: 75%) that they use complex passwords, defined by a number of characteristics,
including 8–10 characters, a variety of symbols, special characters and lowercase and
uppercase letters. In previous research, student employees with onboarding experience [53]
described that even limited training covered password usage and regular password update.
Acceptance of the creation and maintenance of complex passwords for the whole password
cycle is also related to the overall awareness of IT system security and cyber-security
policies [54]. One possible driver for this high password security awareness is probably
linked to age. Generation Z (born between 1997–2012) is the age group of most survey
students. The available research [55] confirms that even at the elementary school age, the
population of Generation Z already had the appropriate mental models and understood
the reasons for password protection, while they already managed 5–6 passwords both in
school and at home.

Survey results also confirm that usage of secure Wi-Fi security protocols (p = 0.74)
and following the practice of changing the factory-provided Wi-Fi password (p = 0.59) are
independent of work experience. Further, we did not observe that usage of devices with
legacy operating systems (that are no longer supported by the manufacturer) connected to
the Wi-Fi network differed across the two groups (p = 0.54).

Most of the students (W: 72% and NW: 77%), who reported using Wi-Fi security proto-
cols, have a WPA2 setup. However, in each survey group, almost half of the participants
could not identify or recall the actual Wi-Fi security setting. This result might indicate that
at least some of these Wi-Fi devices are not protected at all. Existing literature has estimated
the unprotected portion of home Wi-Fi devices to be 35% [56], which is comparable with
our results, if we assume that at least half of the unidentified cases are actually unprotected.
An initial Wi-Fi password update was not performed by an almost identical portion of each
survey group (W: 37%, and NW: 36%). We could not identify a research paper specifically
measuring Wi-Fi password updates, but one recent general password usage survey of
2500 consumers [57] reported that 35% never updated their passwords. Our results are in
line with those survey findings and further highlight to any corporate IT security manager
that a perhaps surprisingly weak link is present in many remote work environments.

Another actual practice that increases risks is the presence of devices with operating
systems (Windows 7 or Windows XP) that are no longer supported by the manufacturers.
Both student groups confirmed the presence of these devices (W: 11% and NW: 15%).
These figures are also confirmed by recent research papers, including [58], citing statistics
that 20% of all computers with a Windows operating system are still using Windows 7.
However, the number of computers with Windows XP is much smaller, only in the single
digit percent range and in continuous decline [59].

As one additional technology solution, a VPN connection is considered to be standard
for many companies and also becoming a useful tool in many university environments.
While VPN usage in company environments is required for remote access in general, in our
surveyed university environment, it is only necessary to connect to specific services (e.g., to
access library resources). Only 30% of non-working students stated that they were unable
to connect to (a part of) the university network without VPN. In contrast, the same figure
was 60% for work experience students when referring to their organization’s network
(p < 0.001).

A 2FA (two-factor authentication) can further strengthen the access security of the
VPN connection. In total, 25% of students with work experience confirmed that this is
already mandatory, while only 1% of the non-working students faced such a mandatory
requirement (p < 0.001).

We attempted to identify an additional layer of factors within the work experience
student population that could have an increased positive effect on cyber-security awareness.
We did not include the study-only students in this additional analysis because they had
not received formal training from the university in most cases. We analyzed the potential
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correlation between work-provided security training and general remote work behavior.
We used ordered logistic regression to identify a relationship between formal remote work
training (independent variable) and key areas such as “email forwarding to private email
accounts” and “family members sharing work devices” as dependent variables. Our results
show that work experience students who received formal remote work training are less
likely to share their work devices with family members (p < 0.05), but such training did not
result in less forwarding of work emails to private accounts (p = 0.31).

As a first takeaway, we argue that the survey results in the topic block of remote work
and Wi-Fi security support the view that there is a relationship between work experience
and increased security awareness. However, this does not apply to all technologies and
security practices, such as password security.

4.2. Smart Home Devices

Smart home devices are present in almost all private homes. This makes it even more
important to understand the corresponding security implications. We know that most
students with or without work experience both confirmed the home as the regular work
or study location, at least since the start of the pandemic. The following tables show the
distributions for the regular work (Table 4) or study location (Table 5) of the participants.
Table 6 summarizes the key results from this section.

Table 4. Regular location of students with work experience.

Location Number Percentage

Home 381 85.0%
Student dormitory 45 10.0%

Work office 12 2.7%
Other location 7 1.6%

Do not want to disclose 3 0.7%

Total 448 100.0%

Table 5. Regular location of students without work experience.

Location Number Percentage

Home 270 77.1%
Student dormitory 66 18.9%

Other location 12 3.4%
Do not want to disclose 2 0.6%

Total 350 100.0%

The majority of work experience students (87%), as well as students without work
experience (97%), are unaware of formal cyber-security requirements regarding smart home
devices, but a statistical difference between the groups is nonetheless apparent (p < 0.001).
To put it differently, at least some working students (13%) can name an actual policy or
regulation in this topic domain, such as a cyber-security policy, IT security policy or some
other relevant policy documents. The corresponding proportion for students without work
experience was only 3%.

The required cyber-security support relating to smart home devices is not different
for the two student groups. When testing the independence of the answer frequencies
(p = 0.087), both groups of students are almost equally satisfied with the currently received
support. However, a minority (24% and 29%) mention the need for potential additional
support, such as recommended lists of smart devices or standard security packages for
different smart devices. These results are in line with research paper conclusions relating
to requested user support. One recent interview study of smart home device users [60]
highlighted that users understand risks associated with smart home devices, but they are
willing to accept these in exchange for perceived benefits.
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Table 6. Summary of key findings: Smart home devices.

Question Category Key Findings

Informal and formal policy ex-
pectations

Work experience students are more likely to be aware of smart
device policies. (p < 0.001)

User expectations Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
support need. (p = 0.087)

Technology guidance -

Assessment of actual technol-
ogy and practices

Work experience is more likely associated with careful usage of
smartphones when accessing smart devices through public Wi-Fi
connections. (p < 0.001)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
likelihood of conducting smartphone security updates. (p = 0.097)
Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
likelihood of changing the initial voice-activated password on
smart home devices. (p = 0.0634)

Smartphone usage and specifically managing smart home devices with these phones
through public Wi-Fi connections differs significantly. Company devices, including com-
pany smartphones, are able to access even core applications and are in many cases subject
to the same security governance standards as company computers. For this reason, it is no
surprise that work experience students manage these devices more carefully and rarely
(11%) use public Wi-Fi connections to manage their home smart devices. Contrary to this
practice (p < 0.001), students without work experience use public Wi-Fi with their own
smartphone for the same purpose much more frequently (37%).

An actual practice that does not differ at an aggregate level is the security management
of these smart home devices. More specifically, we asked how regularly students update
the security settings of their smart home devices. The frequency of answers (measured by
Likert scale) was not independent (p = 0.097). We found that 27.6% of work experience
students and 21.4% of students without work experience never perform these steps.

An interesting actual practice relates to the voice activation services of smart devices.
These are used by both student groups to a limited degree, 127 (W: 28%) of work experience
students and 126 (NW: 36%) of students without work experience confirmed usage of these
services. Only 26 (W: 6%) and 23 (NW: 7%) students in the same groups highlighted that
they have changed the initial passcode or passphrase. As such, work experience does not
translate into a significant positive effect on cyber-security awareness (p = 0.0634) relating to
voice activation services. Current research [40] is just beginning to explore what mitigation
strategies would be feasible. Outside a work environment, it appears even more difficult
to learn about mitigation tactics for voice-activated services, given the rapidly evolving
nature of this particular risk landscape.

Taken together, we observe that the overall survey results on the smart home security
topic partly support our expectation that there is a relationship between work experience
and increased security awareness of smart home devices. However, we also point out that
the responses of the two student populations do not differ for some more technical factors,
such as updating smart device security settings.

4.3. Personal Device Usage and BYOD

Shadow IT, including personal devices as well as unsanctioned software applications
and services and their use for work-related activities, requires clearly defined policies to
govern this part of the IT space. Formal cyber-security requirements regarding Shadow
IT are rarely (5%) mentioned by study-only stream students or work experience students
(19%), while work experience is still a factor in increased policy awareness (p < 0.001). In
both student groups, the rate of survey participants who cannot identify any relevant IT
policy in this area is over 80%, the highest of all the four broad surveyed categories. Table 7
shows a summary of the key survey results in this section.
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Table 7. Summary of key findings: Personal device usage and BYOD.

Question Category Key Findings

Informal and formal policy
expectations

Work experience students are more likely to be aware of Shadow
IT policies. (p < 0.001)

User expectations Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
support need. (p < 0.05)

Technology guidance Work experience is more likely associated with using only ap-
proved apps on organizational mobile devices (phone, tablet).
(p < 0.001)
Work experience is more likely associated with using only ap-
proved applications on organizational devices (desktop, tablet).
(p < 0.001)

Assessment of actual technol-
ogy and practices

Work experience students are less likely to store work or study-
related data using personal cloud-based services. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to have endpoint
security software installed on their (company) smartphones.
(p < 0.001)

Regarding shadow IT support expectations, work experience students confirmed that
they do not need further support (28%), while study-only stream students confirmed this
choice with only 19%. The distribution of students who stated an additional support
need was almost identical, 29% and 30%. The frequency of support need is statistically
independent (p < 0.05; Bonferroni correction applied). This contrasts with the statistical
findings from the other three topic categories analyzed in Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.4, where
there was no statistically significant difference regarding support needs.

We observe that 90 (26%) of the students without work experience self-reported
having access to a university-owned mobile device such as a tablet (presumably because
they volunteer in teaching, research, or extracurricular activities). In contrast, 183 (41%)
of the working students receive such a device from their employer. The actual practice of
using only organizationally approved apps on mobile devices was confirmed by only 7%
(i.e., 29% of those with access to such a device) of the study-only stream students, while
25% (i.e., 62% of those with access to such a device) of work experience students comply
with this practice (p < 0.001).

Since the mental models of our participants regarding apps and more elaborate soft-
ware applications may differ, we asked about both terms separately. We observed a
similar difference for software application installations for mobile IT devices and desk-
tops (p < 0.001). Only 7% of study-only students confirmed that they only used software
applications based on university-provided information, while 35% of work experience
students confirmed that they used software based on company requirements and that a
company-approved list of software applications existed.

Another actual practice relates to the use of a cloud service during work or study.
The corresponding governance framework is a typical topic that still has many open
questions [46]. One clear difference we observed is in the rate of security awareness, while
79% of study-only students use this option for study-related data, the work experience
students are much more cautious, and only 34% use the same options for work-related data
(p < 0.001).

Finally, we analyzed the actual security practices relating to smartphone security.
Smartphones, whether personal or organizational property, require enhanced security to
avoid data privacy/confidentiality issues in case the device is lost or stolen. Endpoint
security (advanced antivirus protection or application isolation and other capabilities) can
make a difference when there is an attempt to access smartphone data without authorization.
Study-only students confirmed that 40% of their personal devices are equipped with such a
technology option, and for those work experience students who received such a device,
the figure is even higher (55%), resulting in statistical differences (p < 0.001). An endpoint
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security framework, when used in a preemptive way [61], can also enhance the security
of the smartphone; in particular, if it is equipped with other security features such as
mandatory passcodes, standard virus protection or encryption tools. Encryption tools
on smartphone devices can also trigger functionality and performance considerations,
including energy consumption monitoring [62]. For example, when encrypting partial or
full datasets on these devices, appropriate algorithm selection is crucial in managing the
related energy consumption.

Taken together, the overall survey results of the Shadow IT topic support our expecta-
tion that there is a relationship between work experience and increased security awareness
in respect of Shadow IT. Interestingly, the “support need” for personal devices and BYOD
scenarios differs for the two student groups. This relationship was not detected in the other
three topic categories.

4.4. Social Engineering Threats

Social engineering is probably one of the most challenging cyber-security threats that
any student, employee or organization can face [47].

Offering trainings and regular updating of the acquired knowledge are paramount in
mitigating the risks of cyber-threats through social engineering tactics. We have explored
the existence of training options and other dedicated support in our survey and compared
the differences across the two student groups; see Table 8 for a summary of key results.

Awareness of formal cyber-security requirements relating to social engineering differs
significantly between the two student groups. Work experience students confirmed with a
much higher rate (42%) that they are aware of policies relating to social engineering attacks,
while students without work experience only confirmed the same with a very low rate
(5%). The difference in these figures is highly significant (p < 0.001).

Only 25–30% of both student groups would require additional support when facing
this threat (p = 0.35). The majority of respondents in both student groups confirmed
that they do not need support or that the current level of support is sufficient. However,
students without work experience might be less likely to be targets because such attacks
more often aim for corporate credentials, assets or other valuables, such as data.

The actual details of practical training differ significantly. Work experience survey
participants have confirmed that they are much more likely (4 or 5 times more likely) to
receive simulated emails or social engineering attack case studies in comparison to the
study-only participants; the difference is statistically significant (p < 0.001). The level of self-
reported participation of the work experience students in simulated email training (23%)
and case study training (30%) is modest, while the same values for study-only students are
even lower (5% and 8%). None of these figures appear sufficient to sustain the required
awareness [63]. A better scenario would be regular training for all users every 4–6 months.

Higher training participation might strongly influence the reported number of at-
tempted phishing email attacks, as phishing is the most commonly identified social engi-
neering attack vector. Only 1% of the study-only participants reported phishing attacks,
while 22% reported the same in the work experience student stream (p < 0.001). Phishing
email reporting is also correlated with the ability to timely report an actual suspicious email
when the given institution is running a simulation campaign [64]. The time elapsed since
the arrival of the phishing email in the mailbox is crucial; once more than 24 h have elapsed,
the probability that the user has become a victim is much higher.

The practice of fraud awareness or compliance training is another tool for addressing
social engineering attack vectors. While only 5% of the study-only stream confirmed such
training, the work experience stream reported a much higher figure (38%), resulting in
significant differences (p < 0.001). Risks related to insider attack emails, as well as other
security risks related to spam emails, are two additional factors that are covered by such
trainings. In both cases, the increased awareness effect of work-related training could
be confirmed, with (p < 0.05) for insider attack emails and (p < 0.01) for spam emails.
Phishing emails are a similar story; while only 8 study-only stream students identified
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actual phishing emails in their correspondence, 127 work experience students confirmed
receiving such emails (p < 0.001). Organizations typically describe more than one variation
of phishing emails in training materials and regularly probe users with simulated phishing
email attacks; thus, the success rate of user identification is higher.

Table 8. Summary of key findings: social engineering threats.

Question Category Key Findings

Informal and formal policy
expectations

Work experience students are more likely to be aware of social
engineering threat policies. (p < 0.001)

User expectations Work experience does not translate into a significantly increased
support need. (p = 0.35)

Technology guidance Work experience students are more likely to receive social engi-
neering attack case studies and actual emails simulating those
attacks. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to receive fraud aware-
ness and compliance training, focusing on phishing emails and
other compromise attempts. (p < 0.001)

Assessment of actual technol-
ogy and practices

Work experience students are more likely to report phishing email
attacks if they received any of those attack emails. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to identify phishing
emails in their email correspondence. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to identify the dedi-
cated person in the organization who they can contact in case of
phishing or other attack attempts. (p < 0.001)
Work experience students are more likely to recognize insider
attack emails originating from organizational partners. (p < 0.05)
Work experience students are more likely to recognize spam
emails that were not initially identified by the organizational
spam filter. (p < 0.01)

Another key practice, which is important to any user in case of questions or doubts is
to have a dedicated person or group of people who they can contact. Only 12% of study-
only stream students could identify such a person or group, while 55% did in the work
experience stream (p < 0.001). While it is obvious what advantages it brings to have such a
dedicated person or group of persons in a traditional office environment, the importance is
much higher when the actual user is in a remote environment and no immediate peer help
or support is available.

We attempted to identify additional layers of factors within the general work expe-
rience student population that could have an increased positive effect on cyber-security
awareness. We did not include the study-only students in this additional analysis as they
did not receive any formal training from the university. We analyzed the potential corre-
lation between work training and social engineering threat behavior. We used ordered
logistic regression to identify a relationship between formal phishing email work training
(independent variable) and the key topic of “reporting of phishing emails” as a dependent
variable. Our results show that students who received formal phishing email work training
are much more likely to report phishing email incidents (p < 0.001).

Overall, the survey results for the topic of social engineering threats support our
expectation that there is a relationship between work experience and increased security
awareness. All but one of our individual survey questions were associated with significant
differences between the two groups. Only the question about the need for increased support
had a comparable result.

5. Discussion

In this section, we discuss the implications of our results and recommendations for
the future development of a cyber-security risk management framework in the four topic
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areas: (1) remote work and Wi-Fi settings, (2) smart home devices, (3) social engineering
threats, and (4) personal devices, BYOD.

5.1. Remote Work (Study) Security and Wi-Fi Settings

We have observed that work experience is a key factor in work from home or work
from remote location settings. More specifically, our expectations for the positive effects
of work experience were confirmed in respect of the measurements of awareness and
knowledge of the existence of relevant IT policies.

In contrast, the level of support expected from the organization (university or work-
place) did not differ in most cases; except for the shadow IT and BYOD topic. We suggested
that the higher rate of IT policy awareness of work experience students does not necessarily
translate into an increased support need as the relevant students might not have processed
and read all the policy details. For example, Hudock et al. [53] report that the couple-of-
dozen-pages-long IT policies are often only flipped through and signed or electronically
approved (during onboarding) without understanding the actual content or contacting a
designated person for further clarification. Lack of accessibility, corporate culture and other
factors [65] also contribute to a limited understanding when policy compliance is requested.

Each organization must ensure and regularly check that the actual policy details are
understood by users and that compliance can be maintained. Video material and electronic
training documents can increase the awareness for part of the user population but might not
be sufficient for all age groups. Gamification can also potentially benefit that organizational
purpose [65,66], in particular, because Generation Z may require a different approach.
Gamification can potentially overcome the gap between just knowing that a particular
policy exists or that users understand and can apply those policy details.

Our survey results suggest that certain remote work policy details are well-known to
work experience users. Our expectations relating to the positive effects of work experience
were, for example, confirmed for email forwarding to personal email accounts, or VPN
usage with or without 2FA. Routine email forwarding to personal email accounts is a
characteristic of the study-only student group, while more than half of the work experience
group confirmed that they do not engage in such a practice. We argue that the reason for
this is the knowledge acquired through additional corporate communications channels,
such as direct communication with workplace colleagues.

Our argument for VPN access with or without 2FA is more nuanced. It is true that
a company can enforce the usage of these technologies, and the increased usage is not
related to work experience, which is demonstrated by the confirmed company mandates
for both VPN and 2FA. On the other hand, we have observed that work experience students
are much more likely to request optional 2FA, even if it is not required by their company.
This suggests that they see the benefit of 2FA, even if this comes with a more complex
verification process.

Work experience is not a key factor in Wi-Fi password settings and the used Wi-Fi
security framework. It appears that any prior awareness and knowledge in this topic space
for both student groups are not shaped by work experience, perhaps because the security of
Wi-Fi equipment is not a typical part of corporate security training for traditional workplace
settings. The general notion that 35% of users never update passwords [57] was confirmed
in this context. This observation also has implications for other Wi-Fi-related security
settings, such as Wi-Fi security protocols, connected devices with unsupported operating
systems and other details. We recommend that in the new normal of post-pandemic remote
work, each IT and cyber-security manager should evaluate the risks associated with home
Wi-Fi settings and create an action and training plan to mitigate those.

5.2. Smart Home Devices

Smart home devices are present in many home environments and mostly use the same
electronic communication infrastructure (e.g., Wi-Fi router). The security compromise of
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any of these smart devices may ultimately result in the potential compromise of other work
or study-related devices, which are connected to the same Wi-Fi network.

Work experience students confirmed that they are much more likely to identify smart-
device-related IT policies, but this does not translate into additional requested support.
In fact, only a relatively small number of students (in both groups) would request any
additional support relating to smart device security. We suspect that the novelty of these
devices and potentially the lack of content related to smart devices in IT policies could
contribute to this result.

Our results suggest that work experience contributes to an increased security aware-
ness regarding the risks of public Wi-Fi access. Public Wi-Fi may be used when remote
management of smart devices is necessary. Work experience students are much less likely
to use the company smartphones with public Wi-Fi to access smart devices. We argue
that additional research is needed to understand the use of personal smartphones in the
work context. We also argue that personal smartphones require more attention from IT or
cyber-security managers, especially if organizational data are managed with or through
them. This security topic space is further elaborated in the discussion part of the Shadow
IT section.

For voice-activated services and the regular security updating of smart devices in a
home environment, we have not observed a significant relationship with work experience.
For voice-activated services, the work environment is probably still lagging behind in
terms of security-related advice because it is only recently that the first research [40] has
been carried out in an attempt to understand the various security implications. Likewise,
for smart home device security updates, we suspect that these devices are unlikely to be
mentioned in many IT policies and, as such, work experience is not a likely source of
security awareness improvements.

We recommend that responsible IT and cyber-security managers should learn about
the risks associated with home smart devices, as mitigation is a benefit for both organi-
zations and users. These devices are connected to the same home Wi-Fi network, which
is the electronic communication channel of organizational VPN networks. Research has
indicated [67] that home users are aware of the risks, but they might underestimate the
implications. The list of perceived risks might include privacy risks, but users tend to
ignore security risks [68]. Research findings [69] also indicate that the security and privacy
risks of smart home devices have implications in a broader context, including in respect
of industry standards, manufacturers or even employers. Organizations also need to play
their part in supporting the user to better match their security or privacy expectations,
especially within the new norm of extended remote work.

5.3. Personal Device Usage and BYOD

Prior work [42] has identified several directions for future shadow IT research, in-
cluding user attitudes to shadow IT strengths and weaknesses or Generation Z’s specific
attitudes and behaviors. The governing of shadow IT or, more generally, the use of personal
IT space is unlikely to be optimal for both organizations and users without some sort
of dialogue.

In our survey, we illustrate that work experience students have an increased awareness
of related IT policies (p < 0.001). Nonetheless, there are other fundamental difficulties.
None of the other three topic areas of our survey have as large a share of participants that
cannot identify any relevant IT policy to comply with (82% of work experience and 95% of
study only students). A better dialogue would require the transparent introduction of
expected guidelines by the organization for all users.

Downloading apps to mobile devices issued by organizations or downloading software
applications to desktops or other computing devices issued by the university or company
is handled differently by work experience students. The existence of a pre-approved list is
associated with work experience students being more aware of security risks.
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We also asked questions about smartphone usage (both personal and organization-
owned) and the associated security measures, as these devices are frequently used for
organizational purposes. Endpoint security was confirmed to be installed on a higher
portion of company-issued devices.

We also studied those students who either have personal smartphones or work-related
smartphones. We identified that a higher proportion of students with work experience
(55%) confirmed using endpoint security compared to the lower portion (41%) of study-
only students.

The use of personal cloud services and the associated cyber-security and privacy risks
should be a concern for both corporate entities and teaching institutions. Although the use
of unsanctioned cloud services is less prevalent in the group of work experience students,
we found that 34% of them are still using personal clouds for company files, but the actual
nature and volume of the uploaded company data are unknown and were not part of
our survey.

We recommend that responsible IT-security and cyber-security managers should take
steps to analyze, at least by exploratory means, the nature of the uploaded company data
and update the requirements in a shadow IT or BYOD/BYOS policy. More importantly, we
suggest that organizations should take the first step with the formulation and communica-
tion of their general expectations in relation to shadow IT. Without this introduction, the
much-needed dialogue with users is unlikely to start.

5.4. Social Engineering Threats

Social engineering is probably one of the most challenging cyber-security threats that
any student, employee or organization can face [47]. Training and regular updating of
the acquired knowledge is paramount in mitigating the risks of cyber-threats resulting
from social engineering tactics. Our survey results have confirmed that work experience
is positively associated with recognizing social engineering-related IT policies, but this
increased awareness does not translate into additional support needs.

Prior work [53] has also substantiated that some newly hired employees tend to receive
training for hypothetical social engineering threats (“corporate espionage”) but are less
likely to receive training on actual cases with the possibility of Q and A (question and
answer) sessions afterward.

Our survey provides evidence that work experience is associated with improved
awareness of specific social engineering threats. Work experience students reported that
they are much more likely to receive regular (every 6 months) emails to simulate attacks
and case studies to describe actual cases. They are also more likely to report phishing
email attacks.

This difference only applies to those who receive training. However, the problem is
that the majority of the work experience students still do not receive (or do not remember)
any of these training courses. This applies to regular emails, which 77% of them did not
receive, and case study emails, which 70% of them did not receive. We argue that it is not
a surprise that, with such a low level of training, only 21% of work experience students
report phishing email attacks.

Somewhat unsurprisingly, compliance or fraud awareness training is another area
where we have survey confirmation that work experience students report completion with
much higher rates, but again, 62% of them did not receive or did not remember this kind of
training. The positive effect of work experience could also be confirmed for both insider
email attacks and increased spam email activity.

We also inquired about the willingness of students to report phishing email attacks.
Within the work experience stream, 97 out of the 127 students, who confirmed receiving at
least one such email, have made at least one report. Surprisingly, only eight participants (of
350) in the study-only group mentioned receiving phishing emails, and only four students
confirmed the reporting of such emails. We suspect that recalling such attacks is related
to general awareness and concern regarding this security threat, which may explain the
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low numbers of the non-working students. Further, while there is a reporting gap, the
observation that 97 of 127 working students at least reported one phishing attempt is
encouraging. However, reporting could be further improved if support personnel were
available for questions and queries relating to phishing and other attack attempts. While a
modest 55% of work experience students could identify a dedicated person, only 11% of
the student-only stream could do so.

We recommend that responsible IT-security and cyber-security managers should
initiate comprehensive training options for all users, for example, according to the basic
principles outlined in [51,52]. Our results also suggest that key insights from related
literature [47] are confirmed in our survey, meaning that continuously raising awareness
about social engineering threats is critical. Acknowledging that actual training might not
cover all newly emerging risks is also important in raising general scrutiny because the
skills of perpetrators might, in certain cases, be ahead of countermeasures. In the context of
social engineering prevention, gamification also appears particularly suitable for addressing
problems such as habituation and boredom during repeated training exercises [65,66]. The
design of such training courses can also specifically address the remote work context and
can be tailored to actual social engineering threats.

5.5. Limitations

The survey study was conducted with university students who have participated in
interdisciplinary IT-related lecture courses. Previous work has shown that IT-related studies
positively influence cyber-security awareness [15] as measured by calculated and perceived
ISA when compared to other study fields. However, this also means that our results cannot
be generalized to other university study fields. In addition, most of the students with work
experience confirmed that they only participated in an internship or part-time work and
had primarily up to 12 months of work experience. Interns or student employees do often
receive onboarding security training [53], but such courses might not be as comprehensive
as an onboarding training course for a full-time young professional after graduation. In
addition to comprehensiveness, tailoring to the actual training program can also make a
substantial difference [18] when considering the different individual behavioral factors of
users or employees. Our survey results can be used when assessing the security practices
of employees with initial work experience, while bearing in mind that some of the base
assumptions are different for work experience students than for junior full-time employees.

6. Conclusions

In this work, we surveyed 798 university students online and asked them to complete
a survey relating to cyber-security risks either as a work experience student or as a student
without work experience. We queried the survey population regarding cyber-security risk
awareness across four topic categories: (1) remote work and Wi-Fi settings, (2) smart home
devices, (3) personal devices, BYOD or BYOS, and (4) social engineering threats.

The analysis of the survey data illustrates that general cyber-security risk awareness
is significantly associated with the work experience of university students across a broad
range of topics and specific issues. As such, our results demonstrate a further benefit of
being able to gain work experience during the study programs. At the same time, our
research contributes to the sparse literature aimed at exploring the security awareness and
practices of employees with limited work experience (see, for example, [53]).

However, we also encountered cyber-security risk awareness topics that appear less
related to the initial work experience of university students. We proposed explanations for
the underlying reasons and also propose to broaden future research to analyze other factors
for cyber-security risk awareness. This could include security experience gained during
early formal education, building on early childhood practices or experience from longer
periods of full-time employment. For example, our participants, who mostly stemmed from
Generation Z and Generation Alpha, demonstrated good security practices in some areas
(irrespective of work experience). Cyber-security education can reinforce these practices,
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and organizations, as well as society, can benefit from these early experiences. This was not
the case for earlier generations, where quite simply, the technologies and platforms either
did not exist or were not easily available during the formative years of education.

We also propose one additional topic for future research, i.e., the use of survey research
in conjunction with the measurement of existing organizational cyber-security risks (see,
for example, [70–72]) for the work-from-home context. While measurement of security
risk is already taking place inside and at the boundary of organizations, it is important to
understand the actual security practices, at least for a representative subset of employees
and to contrast these results with self-reported measures.
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Appendix A. Online Survey Introduction (Consent Form)

Hereby, I acknowledge that I voluntarily participate in this study. I was informed about
the following:

Procedure:

In this survey, you will be asked questions mainly addressing your remote work (or study)
activities. It consists of five parts. This includes the remote work (or study) environment,
smart devices, social engineering attempts, shadow IT and demographics. In total, the time
needed to fill out the survey is around 30 minutes.

Anonymity:

Collected data is anonymously stored and analyzed. No personal information (e.g., e-mail)
is captured.

Reward:

Participation is rewarded with a bonus code which is part of your course grade bonus tasks.
You will receive a bonus code at the end of the survey. This code is not stored with your
answers.

Data Usage:

Due to academic transparency, anonymized data is available to third parties for re-use after
completion of the study. The anonymized, personal code is removed beforehand. Purpose,
type, and extent of this re-use cannot be foreseen.

Consent Form:

By checking the box below, I acknowledge that I was informed about the procedure of the
study and that I agree to the text above.
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• Yes, I agree
• No, I do not agree (I do not want to participate in the survey)

Appendix B. Survey Participation Options

There are two options, when you are completing this survey:

1. Student with remote work experience
2. Student without remote work experience

Please select the option of “Student with remote work experience” if you had any remote
work experience since March 2020 (start of the pandemic), including your current work
experience. Remote work is an arrangement in which employees do not commute or travel
to a central place of work, such as an office building or other facility. Work experience can
include part- or full-time work, internship or any other work-related activity.

Please only choose the “Student without remote work experience” option if you had no
remote work experience at all, since March 2020 (start of the pandemic).

Please select your survey participation options below:

• Student with remote work experience
• Student without remote work experience

Appendix C. Survey Questions (Sample)

Survey participants were presented with questions about demographics and from four top-
ics based on their survey participation selection. The categories and a sample of questions
are listed below.

Path 1—Students with remote work experience completed the following question categories:

1. DE—Demographics

• DE01—What is (or was) your regular remote work location?
• DE06—How long have you been working as an intern/employee?

2. SD—Smart devices

• SD02—Are you aware of any formal cyber security company requirements relat-
ing to smart home devices?

• SD03—What is the level of cyber security support, relating to smart home devices,
that you would expect from your company?

3. RW—Remote work

• RW04—Did you get any cyber security company training in the past 12 months
to cover remote work requirements?

• RW08—Was the initial password for your home Wi-Fi network at least once
updated? (Initial password is provided by the Wi-Fi router manufacturer.)

4. SE—Social engineering attacks

• SE03—What is the level of cyber security support, relating to phishing and other
social engineering attacks that you would expect from your company?

• SE07—Did you report the phishing email attacks to your company, if you re-
ceived any in the past 12 months?

5. SI—Shadow IT

• SI03—What is the level of cyber security support, relating to shadow IT/BYOD
that you would expect from your company?

• SI09—Are you using personal cloud based services (i.e., Google Drive, Amazon
Cloud, Microsoft Cloud, . . . ) to store work related data?
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Path 2—Students without remote work experience completed the following question
categories:

1. DE—Demographics

• DE11—What is your regular study location?
• DE03—What is your age?

2. ST—Smart devices, TUM

• ST01—Are you aware of any formal cyber security TUM requirements relating
to smart home devices?

• ST02—What is the level of cyber security support, relating to smart home devices,
that you would expect from TUM?

3. RS—Remote study, TUM

• RS04—Did you get any cyber security training at TUM in the past 12 months to
cover remote study requirements?

• RS05—Did you have the possibility to contact IT Support/IT Helpdesk in every
case when you had a remote study related security question?

4. SA—Social engineering attacks, TUM

• SA02—What is the level of cyber security support, relating to phishing and other
social engineering attacks that you would expect from TUM?

• SA03—Do you get regular (at least every 6 months) emails from TUM simulating
actual social engineering attacks?

5. BY—Shadow IT, TUM

• BY02—What is the level of cyber security support, relating shadow IT/BYOD
that you would expect from TUM?

• BY08—Are you using personal cloud based services (i.e., Google Drive, Amazon
Cloud, Microsoft Cloud, . . . ) to store study related data?
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